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Description
There's couple of things that should be fixed:

- Stories for new components created before the docs were added into the storybook remained on the top level in menu. They should be moved under "Components"
- Link to "Adding new components" on the "Getting started" leads to 404 when the storybook is pushed into gh-pages
- There are additional scrollbars around the content iframe in some browsers

Associated revisions
Revision f54955bb - 08/22/2018 01:28 PM - Tomáš Strachota
Fixes #24685 - fix minor issues in the storybook
- all components moved under "Components" in the menu
- link to "Adding new components" works on gh-pages now
- hides additional scrollbars around the content iframe

History
#1 - 08/22/2018 11:29 AM - Tomáš Strachota
- Description updated

#2 - 08/22/2018 11:32 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from Assigned to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/5978 added

#3 - 08/22/2018 02:02 PM - Tomáš Strachota
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset f54955bb72e4abc6b50c4800203de6b1c9246a4.

#4 - 10/15/2018 09:17 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Fixed in Releases 1.20.0 added